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=====mwinuiwgau:4 tist; because the house smelled of eab- Ul——rnmmmamtmmmm mb
bage; because the horse ran sway; be-, * lIRPiaiRRH

• cause Germany wouldn't give np AIsacV M SMm-ÆtS gg mmmmMf"
Lorraine; because a dog howled; be- ” mmmmWÊmg
cause God made Eve out of one of ' Those who 
Adam’s ribs; because alligators lay eggs and strength
because Solomon had 1,000 wives and no meetwHfl
end of concubines; because the Mor- SCOtVS
nions are not Indians; because pine
apples do not grow in Canada; because 
he fell in the creek ; because he shot the 
pig; because she sat down on his hat, 
and because they had no children.—At
lanta Constitution.
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are gaining flash 
by regular treat-
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What a wonderful institution the in; 

telligent man-horse of Japan has become, 
exclaims Rev. Francis E. Clark in Every- 

i bpdy's Magazine. He has all the virtues 
of Ms equine brother and none of his 
vices. You beckon to your horse to come 
across the street and he at once obeys 
you. He never shies at a piece of white 
paper and cares naught for a steam rol
ler. Without bit or bridle or check-rein 
he goes just where you tell him. More- 

he may be wiser than you yourself 
are in many matters, and will tell you 
the direction, and all the turnings that
lie between you and your destination,, Secord Soi* Composition,
descanting, if you desire him on your _. " “ .
route, and the view points from which 1 x *“• r»P'dlt7 with which Schubert used 
you can get the best glimpses of the to turn outJus songs u well known, but 
surrounding country. If the robe that 80ra®N“ng a record in quick com- 
keeps you warm in winter gets untucked, E?3‘,t,0n j!as bee“ accomplished by U. 
the man-horse stops and adjusts it, and protore, the composer of My Sweet Wild 
if you wish to buy a newspaper to while , P* „ _ ._
away the time, or a basket of oranges *?Iebrated piece, In Old Madrid, 
and persimmons wherewith to refresh whUe he was returning ho 
yourself, he lets down the shafts and work at the Ij°?do'> Aquarium He had 
trots off to the nearest store to make n° Paj’".on ”h,ch ‘«’J0* “ d?w"= «° 
the purchase . Bl,PPed into a little public house in Roch-

. . , ester Row. Here he was again disap-If you wish for no refreshments and pointed. The public house had nothing 
for no information he respects your feel- in the w ofrwriting to offe?
ings and acknowledges your nghlj to him, but, catching sight if some biscuit 
taciturnity, and keeps on his steady jog- bags, he jotted down the famous melody 
trot, making five miles nn hour for in a mimite or tw0. His song, Ashore, 
hours at a time, coming to the end of was written and composed in less than 
his journey as ready for another pull forty minutes, he and Clifton Bingham 
as if he had four legs instead of two. adjourning to Blanchard's restaurant for 

* * m the purpose. Go to Sea was composed
Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with between a music shop and Regent Circus. 

Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re- Again he was without paper, so he hur- 
movo the grease with the greatest ease. 38 ried back to the publisher’s shop and

wrote the song then and there. But 
this record was beaten in the qase of 
The Brow of the Hill. Mr. Trotere

m softs—
The costumes worn at a recent smart 

wedding are not only of greatest inter
est because of their beauty, but for the 
valuable hints with which they are re
dolent—it is but a short time now until 
•utumn weddings will be in order. A 
teccnt rose wedding might be carried 
out any time. The bridesmaids all wore 
rose-colored chiffon. There were six of 
them. That of the maid of honor was 
almost white, so delicate was the shade. 
The two little flower girls were gown
ed in a shade almost as delicate. The 
others were in deepening shades until 
the two last ones, who were stunning 
brunettes and were in a splendidly vivid 
hue.

Emulsion
r^hM2?hne”,vîïsSe&2i
and a little cool milk with It will 

duct, during the he*t#<

□ _________ 4OBWTS WANTED,__________
A GENTS WANTED, TO SELL A SPBCI- 

alty: _f°°i tor article In n#ral
section ; write t** -pecla! offer. Will adver- 
tlse article paper, gpx 44. Perth, (IdL

miscellaneous.

The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user nf Srnlirht Soap.

JUST BREATHE.
Don’t take a stimulant. Just breathe. 

This is the advice of a doctor who ioçs 
not believe in the old' medical policy of 
mystery, such and such a remedy should 
be beneficial.

‘‘When you are ‘let down,’ ” continued 
this physician, “don’t take a cocktail. 
Just breathe. Put your finger on your 
pulse and get its rhythm. During eight 
beats draw in the breath, breathing deep 
and low and forcing the diaphragm down 
first, then filling the upper lungs. Then 
exhale this breath during four beats of 
the pulse.

“Now, if you are working with a piece 
of machinery, say a typewriter, what do 
you do to make it run more smoothly! 
You don’t put a lot more oil on it, and 
gum and clog it all up. You clean it 
first. You can best clean the blood by 
breathing. The blood passes through 
the lungs, and it needs and expects to 
find plenty of fresh air with oxygen in 
it. If it can’t find perfectly fresh :tir, 
it needs more air which is not perfectly 
fresh. It needs to be cleaned by contact 
with the air.

“Once in a while hold the lungs full 
of breath as long as you can without 
expulsion. In doing this you are sim
ply cleaning the machine. You 
cleaning the blood. At the same time 
you are giving that little fillip to the 
action of the heart and the nervous sys
tem which you thought you were giving 
when you took the cocktail. In the lat
ter case you didn’t clean the machine. 
You simply ran it a little faster and 
gummed it up a little more. You 
get the same results, the same feeling 
of exhilaration and of accomplishment, 
without taking the cocktail, and. at the 
same time the machine will steadily im
prove in its running quality. Breathe 
the best air you can get, and plenty 
of it. It is as necessary as food. The 
heart and lungs act involuntary. In 
a hurried business life they become too 
involuntary. In that case don’t take a 
cocktail; just breathe.”—Philadelphia 
Telegraph.
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Great seller, 200 per cent for agents. Write 
to-day. J. H. Rowe, JJunnville^JDnt^SHAKESPEARE’S DEATH MASK.

Now in the Possession of Frau Beckei, 
of Darmstadt.

FOR SALE t
TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.

Direct current, 1% end 8 horse-power. Ad
dress Box 10,

Each carried a sheaf of La France 
roses and was crowned with an open 
uneven wreath of the same. That is, 
the wreath was bent into becomingness.

The dresses of many of the guests were 
quite as notable, and those chosen for 
description will be perfectly suitable for 
September or October weddings.

A handsome elderly woman was love
ly in gray chiffon taffeta, with silvery 
velvet appliques. A shaded gray ostrich 
feather was in her gray tulle toque and 
she had with her a pearl gray ostrich 
boa. As one looked at her one was fain 
to recall the line:

“There is beauty in extreme old age.”
Only had Mr. Gilbert seen this distin

guished dame he would have been in 
dead earnest, and wouldn’t have dared 
hint about the “fascination frantic in a 
ruin that’s romantic.”

There’s an idea prevalent that mater
nal dignity requires mauve, and, in
deed, the mother of the bride did don 
a dress of mauve chiffon velour, a stun
ning princess affair. Her toque was of 
mauve tulle, with pansies along the side. 
The underblouse, or at least what show
ed of it, was of this dainty tulle. It 
made the crispest of elbow sleeve ruf
fles.

According to Mr. Sidney Lee, the Kfes- 
selstadt death mask of Shakespeare was 
discovred by Dr. Ludwig Becker, the li
brarian at the ducal palace at Darm
stadt, in a rag shop at Mayence in 1840. 
The features resemble those of an alleged 
portrait of Shakespeare (dated 1G37), 
which Dr. Becker purchased in 1847. This 
picture has long been in the possession 
of the family of Count Francis von Kes- 
selstadt, of Mayence, who clied in 1843. 
Dr. Becker brought the mask and the 
picture to England in 1849, and Richard 
Owen supported the theory that the 
mask was taken from Shakespeare’s face 
after death, and was the foundation of 
the bust in Stratford church. The mask 
was for a long time in Dr. Becker’s pri
vate apartments at the ducal palace, 
Darmstadt; it is now the property of 
Frau Oberst Becker, the discoverer's 
daughter-in-law, and is in her residence 
at Darmstadt. The features are singu
larly attractive, but Mr. Lee does not re
gard the chain of evidence which would 
identify them with Shakespeare as com
plete.

The idea of his 
came to 

me from
TIMES OFFICE, 

Hamilton.

TELEGRAPHY
A telegrapher earns from 

$540.00 to $1,800.00 a year. 
Do you? If not, let us qual
ify you to do bo. Our free 
telegraph book explains 
everything. Write for it 
to-day.

B. W. SOflERS,
Principal.

nil sc* of »Photographing a Firing Gun.are com-
“Fire the six-pounder first,” came posed the melody, wrote a letter and

ran 400 yards to catch the post, all in
side of eight minutes.

6 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, OIL
the order from the bridge, and like a
flash every man was at his post. Again ______ , . m
and again the gnu was fired-shot after EIGHTY YEARS OLD-CATARRH J q tfWÉC

shot in rapid succession. As the pow- FIFTY YEARS. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal j Noah was the name of a woman as weU 
der is smokeless, there was only a flash Powder cures him. Want any stronger evl- | as of the patriarch, 
and 1n.ll was clear. These guns are used dence of the power of this wonderful remedy j At an inquest in England a female wit- 
in battle against torpedo-boats and the over thls un,versal diseas,1? Want the truth I gave her Christian name as “Noah.” 
unarmored parts of ships at close range. ot tke caae confirmed? Write George Lewis. The coroner remarked that he had never 
I was congratulating myself it was not shamokh1' Pa- He "I >«* “P™ my ! before known a woman to bear the name
so bad after all, when the order to try P“a “S,1 mlracle" « «neves la ten min- thereupon the witness, who was well 
the four-inch gun was given. The cart- UtM-_f9 P08^ m .tbe or,6ln or hcr sin8“Iar Pre"
TheTpointcfr and tracer,“too dTferent A Option of Marriage. . “It^BiMe name, sir; youll find it

men, each uses a telescopic sight. The The London Chronicle comments on the chapter of the Book of Num-
trainer must keep a vertical wire in his extreme and growing awkwardness of p 
sight on the middle of the target by the refusal of Parliament to recognize 
training the gun literally, while the marriage with the deceased wife’s sister, 
pointer is responsible for the range and for, being legal in Australia, it leads to 
must decide when to fire. The target many unpleasant affairs, one of the 
could be hit at every shot if it were not worst of which olcurred during Victoria’s 
for the concussion which continually reign, when, arrangements having been 
knocks the sight out of place. The man made to present an Australian Cabinet 
who keeps the score uses powerful mar- Minister and his wife at court, it 
ine glasses, and through these he can found that the wife was a deceased wife's 
see the shell hit the target. sister, and the proposed presentation was

I was only six feet from this gun immediately dropped, to the discomfiture 
when the first shot was fired, and was and. resentment of all involved in the af-

The Name Noah.

HE CM SLEEP 
IH PEACE BOW

can
A handsome matron in lilac crepe de 

chine wore a hat composed of narrowest 
frills of green tulle. This was trimmed 
with pink roses and lilacs, and a beauty 
it was—clear and crisp, yet rich and 
smart.

One attractive costume in heliotrope 
taffeta, richly embroidered, was topped 
by a bonnet hat of creamy lace, with ex
quisitely-shaded orchids.

Despite the one-color vogue there were 
many charming contrasts.

With a costume of white chiffon broad
cloth was seen a big black lact picture 
hat, trimmed with shaded pink ostrich 
.plumes.

Another dress of cream white mous
seline, with quantities of narrow lace 
ruines, was fitted with a large hat of 
pale, blue taffeta. This was trimmed 
with pink roses and a blue plume.

With a dress of willow green silk, 
an exquisitely dainty shade, was worn 
a cream-white horsehair straw. There 
were shaded blush and yellow roses, fol
iage in accord with the dress, and a 
knot of black velvet.

With a pale, undecided bljie taffeta 
in a checked figure one woman wore a |
dnintv blue straw hat. There were vel- ; My next was a lady of rank, a dame
..n4 i',r... nivW'* nlsn It \ina very i With blood in her veins, you see!vet bowe, novh.i.0 cue. it was 'oiy j Wlth the lcavea of tbe Peerag0 she faanel
smart. * the flame.

A clever costume was that of a prêt- | That then, was consuming me. 
iv hln.wtrt But tho* of her great descent «he spoke,

• ... - „ I found she was still very high.
W ivh lier full skirt of cream mousse- And I thought looking up to a wife quite a 

lire, with plontv of little frills at the joke;
foot, she lmd a’ coatee of shot taffeta "There'll be time enough for that," sala I. 
in the hydrangea colors. This was seal- My nejt
loped and bordered with three niffles j Was her fortune; she was fair.
of velvet baby ribbon in hydrangea blue, j Ranting grace. tratcd daily in the news, especially of

P'sh:,ded plumes wore in her pale blue A“J Love' Cnte:s tbe d00r y°un- 'rime. A man recently shot and killed j Eczema. Itch. Barber', Itch, Ulcer,. Blotch- t;ommision- ^ of a famou3 en-
tnlln hat. I Doth out of the window fly. another.. Two children of the slain e*. Chronic Erysipelas. Liver Spots. Prurigo. gineer the other day:

One pretty girl was fetching in a sheer ; Tha p^}ye.of tbe proverb 1 had 1,0 wUih <° j man’s wife, born scon after, died im- j Psoriasis an4 other eruptions of the akin— «Like many another great man, he has
organdie in a pale ping and white cheek. I «There'll be time enough for that," said I. 1 mediately, and the mother was not ex- \ what Dr- Agnew's Ointment has done for a simpje and childlike mind A baby 

I!,ose on i M' a a= a My who lovod romance. | peefcd to survive. The exploit was in- j others It can do for you-cur, you. One op- ^ ^ fcjm m fle hl3 the creduUt
those on the shut ll.ienn n j ,° And wrote very splendid things, l instigated t>v tile «hooter's relation- to plication gives relief.—35 centa.—87. „ „ 1
fusion to above the knees, and other fair- ! slle said. with a smile, when I asked her to S tne -n00Ter 5 rutl0n to ---------- —---------- , of a woman.”
Iv crowding tlie bodice proper from no- j dance ; the victim was one uncomplimentary j mmnn™ 1 Mr. Shonts smiled,toe. Irish crochet lace formed the el- him. Very .ikely he was wrong j THE CRUISER SQUADRON. | ^ crcdaUty „f a woman>„ Mid

And 11,^ brid^"w« there, tool! And'^e"whispered. "If you should die . his f^s. but if he was right we ! 15 Pria.' “The credulity of a mother, a wife, a

çi-n , MS .,ot forgotten bb'ss von! Bn- | Ud write you r.n eoitaph gloomy ami grand.” st^ll ha\c the ilium.Dating Sfiectacle of Louis of Cattenberg is in fultilment of the sw€Ctheart—is tncre anything on earthtiler w«, her dress VL” important. \ tba'-" »- i » «^ing a mt-tm of con- j cX to equal that rare and w'onaerful faith,”

l! |s a fact. though, that all brides have ! I looked in the glass and I thought I could ... } ■. nusuanü tnereupon de- ( centrated the heavy fighting strength of the “But to illustrate womans’ credulity:
i.ione and mean to carry them trr-ac 1 c,®in5 tliat lt: becomes lus business to navy where It was nsoet likely to ue needed. ««a young man entered the drawing-

thM! °An lUPÎlS a,ld mPaD l° * A sign of a wrinkle or two. I murder the third person. If the wife The Channel fleet which was in a way sup- . j ^ he soou «
tf So I made up my mind that I'd "make up” had been attacked another miestmn nl P^ed to guard the coa:it that is nearest to room 01 lue =»iri uvm ue 10

This or.e was regal]v/arraved in cloth my face P ■ ?aa .r0 ’ an^ question al- Frarre> w33 given a bare on the North Sea. marry.
_r nor octlv nhin shim- Ard or.me out ns good <i>- new. . together Mould ha\e been created. We where the former Home Fleet (now abolish- “The girl came down to meet him with _ . TT
01 Miur, « ", 1 1 To my hair I imparted a little more jet. now contemplate a free choice on our cl), used to rendezvous, it comprises, he- opvere frown on her i/rettv face Just an Honest Citizen,surface. The bodice was covered Y,t , could soar™ suppress a sigh; j part, lending her husband to net as if rides n complement of other vessels twelve » ’ tile said “father siw yoL this (Philadelphia .ros,.)

■■There/rL tiâe enough dfobrarthai?'r'' »aîi I. ! wf weI? Iivi"* in t,>"M °]? timf toother of"th.‘f1.e"5 which ware morning going into' a pawnbroker's with _M»or wW b. m;d. shout the -a.
when the wife was the husband s chat- tagod in the now famous battle of the Sea a lanro bundle.’ ^ 0 hurre°<a®re° nis pension because ne nas
tel. like his house, or spade, or goat.— «,4?rpa.; breiTre* nmed'The1 Atlantic'’Flret' ’John flushed. Then he said in a low on wh'lcb his' cla?m fo^a pension was based
Collier’s for August 19, 1905. aT.se",? H Z eight bat: voice: has disappeared. Yet the man is an ox

ships. Then there is the Mediterranean « ‘Yes, that is true. I was taking the ^veïnment as
bàret'atav-itâitTheCrehatrebthùr2lpbattleships Pawnbroker some of my old clothes. a decent man deal, with another lndlviduaL
m rommusion il European waters and with You see, ho and his Wife are fright- It is only the comparative rarity ot this sort

eon more In reserve at Portsmouth. Ply- fully hard up.’ »< conscientiousness which ro use, to accept
tol"mgn?oreeatorlthe’eLvr^rn%onen^oS "'Oh, John forgive me!’ exclaimed the ^'make. It I fit subject for® the 
wf.fl the Channel, the Atlantic and MedS> you^ prl. ‘How truly noble you arc!’ I graphers. . 
erranean fleets, there are cruiser squadrons, 
each of six ships, commanded by a rear ad
miral. as v/ell as a special cruiser squadron 

be created, with a base at Devonport, 
ier squadrons, chiefly of armor- .

ed vessels of high power, besides co-operat- ... . .. . ... _ing with the fleets to which they belong. That precious remedy. 1e a positive ewe tor all female dleeaaea. Write for deecrtptlos
detiched from time to time for special circular and free sample. R. S. McGILL, Bimeee. Ont.

exercises or cruises, among other things,
”to s.................................................... *
ever it rca

Wm. Taggart's Kidney Disease 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Well-known Tilbury Hast Farmer 
Tells Mow Kasily he Got Mid of 
hid Troubled.

v made, and in the 
eleventh verse of the thirty-sixth chapter 
the coroner found mention made of **Mah- 
lah, Tirzah- and Hoglah and Milcah. and 
Noah, the daughters of Zelophehad.”

When I Was a Schoolboy. Tilbury, Ont., Aug. 14.—(Special.)—
Mr. Wm. Taggart, a well-known and 
highly esteemed farmer of Tilbury East, 
teils of his remarkable cure of long 
standing Kidney Disease by Dodd’s Kid
ney Fills.

“For about four or five years,” says 
Mr. Taggart, “1 was a sufferer from 
Kidney Trouble, and the scores of medi
cines 1 used gave me no relief. I was j looking intently in the. top of the cam- fair. It is known that Edward VII., when 
forced to get up three or four times j era the great machine, and the men Prince of Wales, voted in the House of 
every night and my life was simply mis- ' 80 beautifully reflected on the mirror. Lords in favor of such marriage, so that 
erable. * { I have a dim recollection of hearing the another awkward episode will probably

“At last I started to use Dodd’s Kid- j w®rd ‘Fire!” and' then a great many not occur, 
nev Pills and 1 got relief from the first, j ^Vn^s haPPened. It seemed as if the ■■ 1 » 1 ■ ■
After using two boxes 1 was completely j w“°^® 8“{P shook, and the very pin in I | il Onâlllàl I IMIM àlT
cured, and vou can bet I was a happv ! my loosened. A strange light ap- LI H Ol Hi 111 LI 11 I III If |
man. I cannot speak too highly ôi j I*’arp:l in «imera. I released the „ ^ ,
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” i shutter, pushed in the slide, and the Removes all hard, soft or calloused

All urinary complaint are caused l;v photograph was saved. Another plate lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
Diseased Kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills j was quickly inserted, but by this time spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
alwavs cure thé Kidneys, and therefore j Piepe8 of the ground gloss were flying stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
always cure urinary complaints. *n ,n7 ^ace- At the next shot the Ins- coughs, etc. «ave $50 by use of one bot-

board fel from its fastenings, and tie. Warranted the most wonderful 
photographing was ended for the day. Blemish Cure ever known.
—Mrs. C. R. Miller in Leslie’s Weekly. "• * *

When I was a schoolboy aged ten.
Mlghty little Greek I knew,

I wore striped trousers, and now and then 
A stripe upon my jacket, too.

other boys to the playground

A SOUR STOMACH AND A SOUR
TEMPER travel hand-in-hand, and are 
precursors of mental and physical wreck. 
Nine hundred and ninety-nine times In a 
thousand food ferment (indigestion) is the 
cause. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
will keep the stomach sweet—aid digestion- 
keep the nerve centres well balanced — 
they're nature's panacea-pleasant and 
harmless. 35 cents.—88

When
run.

I threw my old Grad 
And I left the 

T'here’ll be ti

was

us by.
task I 
me ecou

iad, scarce begun, y 
gh for that,” said I.

I was just nineteen when I first fell In love 
And I scribbled a deal of rhyme,

I talked to myself in a shady grove.
And I thought I was quite sublime.

I was^torn from my love—'twas a dreadful

And the lady, she wiped her eye;
But I didn’t die of grief.. O dear me. no! 

“There’ll be time enough for that,” said I.

Is an Open-Air Life Healthy?
Compared to other forms, health in

surance is in its infancy, and yet during 
its eight years of existence ft has come 
to the conclusion and held on to it with 
dogged determination, that an “out-of- 
doors” life is not the most healthy. The 
health risk, according to its underwrit
ers, varies with the accident risk*. The 
man who leads an active, open-air life 
suffers more from illness than the man 
who stays quietly at home and takes 
care of himself. The fireman is as bad 
a health risk as he is an accident risk. 
The farmer, an excellent life risk, is * 
poor health risk. In the winter he loafs, 
in the summer he overworks, in the fall 
he breaks down and the insurance com
pany sends its cheque.—Leslie’s Monthly 
Magazine for August.

What Men Deem Kcncr.
What men deem honorable is illus-

was a penchant for cne whose face
Charitable.

HAVE YOU A SKIN DISEASE?— ! Chairman Shouts, of the Isthmian

1
PACIFIC COAST EXCURSIONS.

During June, July, August and September 
the Chicago and North Western Railway will 
sell from Chicago round trip excursion tick
ets to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, 
Ore., (Lewis and Clarke Exposition), Seat
tle. Victoria, and Vancouver, at very low 
rates, correspondingly cheap fares from all 
points in Canada. Choice of routes, best of 
train service, favorable stopovera, and liberal 
return limits. Rates, folders and full infor
mation can be obtained from B. H. Bennett, 
General Agent. 2 King street east, Toronto, 
Ont.

ovt.

with laro, and the veil nearly covered 
the train.

I was now fifty-or.e, yet 
All the airs of a juvenile beau.

But somehow or other when tho 
popped

The girls, with a laugh, eaid “No."
sixty to-day, but a very young 

And a bachelor doomed to die.
So, boys, be advised to marry when, you

•There*»

I still did adopt

o question I
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA
In going to above points take direct 

route. Lehigh Valley Railroad. Five fast 
express trains daily, from Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls. Trains of G. T. 
TL make direct connection at Suspension 
Bridge. The Lehigh Valley has three 
stations in New York uptown, nenr all 
first ela*s hotels and business houses; 
downtown, near all European steamer 
docks, saving passengers for Europe a 
long ami expensive transfer. Secure 
your tickets to New York or r!i;]ad. ip..ia 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad.

tieDROPSY IS ONE POSITIVE SIGN 
OF KIDNEY DISEASE.—Have you any 
of these unmistakable signs? Puffness un
der the eyes? Swollen limbs? Smothering 
feeling? Change of the character of the ur
ine? Exhaustiion from least exertion? If you 
have there's dropsical tendency and you 
shouldn't delay an hour in putting yourself 
under the great South American Kidney 
Cure.—8G

fift

no time to be lost,” say I.
!

ORANGE BLOSSOMSGrowth of Things Cut West.
According to Checotah (Ind. Ter.)

Times: “One of our readers, whose ver
acity is above question, tells the 
ing: ‘The terrible news comes from the
western part of the Cherokee Nation jThe v'as crowdeda the alsle9 wcre

. v t>t-zxzx«-xtx I thnt :i hoy climbed a corr.--.talk to see j \vjth ribbons and blossoms, a sweet effect,.
A MATRIMONIAL RLLORD. ] how the corn was getting along, and now j The organist softly did begin 

Or.o Madgett, of Augusta, «a., has ps- | the stalk is growing up faster than the a'nobla'"
title wed for divorce. His spouse and -v hov can climb down. J lie hoy is clear wuh an air of distinction, distinctly bored, 
have, avers Madgett. quarrelled (U 10 out of sight. Three ir.eil have undertaken | His mothr-in-law in prospecta stood, 
times in fourteen years. -More than one to eut the stalk down with axes, and Enwrcathed in smiles and a velvet hood, 
quarrel a day, therefore, varied 1 he hum- «ave the boy from starvation, but it ] Sweet bridesmaids. oMffoned, with envy 
drum of this couple’s married life. Mad- grows so fast that they can’t hack twice j sighed.
gelt kept strict register of even* row. j in the sixmo, place. The boy is living on ; As they inr*. and pre-eeJed the schoolroom 
its Rives the,causes of quarrels as foi- j nothing but raw corn anâ already has ! v/ho „„ ,j„ aral of bro pompous sire, 
lows: j thrown dour, oxer four bushels of cobs. j Resembling a tub in its new attire,
1 ate rrftls 1 -----—♦----------- j The whole affr.iv was rehearsed and planned,
Wif,. 'ul mori-v...............................-'ll The Guest aud the Waiter. I As the lord, with hi, brandy-ana-soja hand,

*'• •*11 ■•los.t t ...................... ... —ti Approached he exiialed an alcohol whiff.
Huvhai:d tracked mud on kitchen I (Kan«as*C!ty Journal.) J j the mother gave veut to a social sniff.

to
These cru is

follow- DUBI0US RESPONSE. f
>es or cruises, among otner things, 
how the flag in imposing force wher- 

: may he deemed 
etically advisabl

! posing force wner- 
to be politically or 4

As there are no < OUR LATESTstratcgetically advisable." 
political or strategical reasons for any of 
them being in American waters just now, 

of that which irrince Louis com- 
which is- part of the Atlantic fleet, ^ 

as what may be look- 1
year in the ordinary '

duty. It is an evidence . 
ment of Halifax as a base 
ument in any way 
North America. It

i
*

the visit 
mauds,
is to be regarded only 
ed for from year to 
course of naval 
that the aband 
is r.ct an ab.rn 
ish interests in

a test of the nev/ arrangement of the 
as respects its 

erful force wherever 
either side of the ,

PARLOR ;E.B.EDDY8
iiSILENT”do of Brit-

ther,
fleet

i NOISELESS. HEADS WONT FLY OFF.

If dropped on the floor end stepped on, it will not ignite, as some
times happens with the common parior matth. Will strike on any surface, 
the beat yeti

capacity to send a 
1 it may be requir 
Atlantic.—Montreal

ei on < 
Gaz- i

ette.
. <

S-J; A dainty! stranger wafted into the dining- j 
i 1 room of alhotel in Smith Centre, Kan., the . 

v til- day, and as the eh.iir was held back 1 
him pulled out bis handkerchief 

the scat cavtifully. Pulling up 
. be seated himself, wiped 

1 f’«rk. end tlpiinn v.'ith a napkin, wor-
; 1 r. few « nil::bs t.fi t ie tiV.ue and bej el Then 

a ;->h c relief. WiVn-M h ■ it. ; i«<a tnC ; ’d.’cath l.’-T
• !• ■ v. l;o ‘tnvi r-il forward to't. ke nia or ! r ; quite

i; - : V:c s’; - r.h. which * ’
~‘,f > ht: i been drawn into the pucker of cV^satis- .
-11 j’i'.ibnn at this Imaginary untidiness abouud- 

i .. . and planted a kiss thereupon that was .
«.. iaiv.iy heard in nil p'arts of the room. The 

1 i'.V tv stranger when he recovered ordered 
11 | meekly, ate hurriedly, and left quickly.

floor........................................................
ITu>!:ir.<l snored...................................
Wife uW husbund's razor to ii;i

Miss Johnsing Was Wi’Jin’.
This is said to be Maud Adams’ fa- < 

vorite story, says the Boston Herald: J 
A colored ‘•'_vir.iv.an,” name unknown, A 
but called “Culpepper Pete,” who being < 
enamored cf some dusky maiden, and * 
not having the courage to “pep” face 4^. 
to face, called up the house where sTie
worked and asked her over the tele- m^Mtiti 1 1 it 1 r ■ - ■ - -- -- -- -- . . a ■ ----

Kg: I sviIGA ROOF'Sr*so

I’ve got a most important question to 
ask you.” “Ya-as.” “Will you marry 
me?” “Ya-as. Who is it, please ?”

Oh. 'twns Fad to fpp. but hew oft 
Tlie rf'ii-ncscd lord and the 

an 1 Beit the funeral service went on apace. 
rliis t While the bh-hop smiled with paternal face, 
the ■ Ard askel ib«* eri.-u.opal question terse:

! t ike this '!!,!•; for better or worse?” 
11 n.aiil m»drt r.cr in a--ents slow, 

quivering veil: “Well, I don’t

Ti xteen. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX.

)1 r.:s ... The E. B. EDDY Company, LimitedNo i!':::’]'!:Vrec v.'i'Ii c’.ii.-V.en slew. .
Wi : <■' !1 lc: ; .................................
V.'i.c >.->! 1 1 •__> r.V'l liouv’-,: vkdhcs 
V ' • ' • '

! HULL, CAMAOA..-,t !
:

• -

IT'i-'liar.d wouldn't cut his nui.s ..
Hvpbar.d broke plates ......................
lluiiiuv.d wuildn't «juàrwl .............
That click rail down .... ............... ..
i Tub,::1 v..
Wife threw hi .-i av.d’s ] i]ie into the

Wife wore rod ribbons .,
Pur.'p in .........................
TTrdTsc s:' d . Ù . f 
W;£:t v. ’ 1 < ffee without r.n vgg

in i1........................................................
% k(n.•!•:.*!. ;v. i‘ al includes otlmr caii?c;|

lis:Pm» ^
For eteep or flat roofs, 

water proof, f:re proof, easily 
laid, cheaper than other roof
ing.1

t- e: -.re! i-
MDied of Improvements. !-i ; Canadian Hair RestorerT’.io following Is told of a patient,

woir.ui1. who, taken seriously ill, waa
: it i" the hospital. Will restore gray

, the evening her husband inquired how color. Stops falling hair, causes to 
" .1.1 ' "t1 i • along a ml told that klie grow fin. bald heads, cures dandruff,

1 itching ahcTall scalp diseases. Contains 
or greasy ingredients. By its 
hair and whiskers become thick,

:• iw.ii’ time, each day the, Blossy and luxuriant, 
t his wife was improving. ^ Price, mailed, 75 cents and three 2 

called he was rfint stamps, or two for $1 and six 2 
rent s'arrr'i. Have no arenc^s. Must

on ara., ..............; ««»•< VW 1 ioctor. t, wen, u, to bUu and said: "Veil, u» Mtiaeturcrs, ^
bird dieu; because he was cot a Bap- doctor, vat did she die of—Improvements?’* TUEMERW1NC0^ Windsor,Getaria, (*—^

i*..1 Send stamp fer sample, 
and mention this paper.hair to Its natural Sign of a Domestic Boss.

It is a pretty good sign that a man is the 
If he sim around home in tne evening 

S off. A woman 
house to bo 

ns bare feet ore "built on 
if they are scrubbed with

i HAMILTON mVA 
ROOFBftG €0.

,\ •. s roving;
Nti’::t ■ y l:é called.again ana was told she 

roving.
.s>- if be sirs around 

with his shoes and stock!:.us 
likes everything around her 
neat, and- a ma
such a plan that .. ___ „___
sapolio. rinsed in res? wate-, powdered with 
r’cp flo”’e’* ?Ti'l ? Vbhy Mv.n ribbon tied 

vunu eauli lu*, tu«> vtwuiau k iwua. ûd«t
the parlor.

with
use thev. • '-t

! i • -ft ; n : 
re " ef t l c in it " t'.;a

Tim. iv Vm :-;i«ht >« l:en ho
• >'t';;‘ black li.niV'-
! I «v-er. (hr. pf>w rh'ko.li ~oi ScCv.SCftt Street, 

EAMILTCK, CANADA
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